INTRODUCTION
The authentication of civil GNSS services, and in particular navigation message authentication, has been proposed and studied in the literature for more than a decade [1] [2] [3] . A candidate protocol for Galileo Open Service Navigation Message Authentication has been recently presented [4] and fine-tuned for future Galileo signal-in-space testing. It is based on an adaption of the original Timed Efficient Stream Loss-Tolerant Authentication (TESLA) [5] , already proposed for GNSS in [2] , with two main optimizations: cross-authentication of some satellites by others, and the use of a single TESLA key or key chain for all satellites. Such a configuration allows GNSS receivers to receive each key from any satellites in view, differently from the case where different key chain per transmitted is employed, highly improving TESLA performance. The advantages of TESLA are to allow authentication on broadcasting services such as GNSS with the constrains of low bandwidth consumption and packet loss tolerance. This is particularly needed in Galileo as the NAV data has been already allocated and authentication schemes must be implemented in the available I/NAV spare/reserved capacity as per the Galileo OS SIS ICD [6] . The AALECS consortium developed an OSNMA end-to-end demonstrator platform that allows the execution of end-to-end tests in real and simulated environments, evaluating the preliminary service functionalities and performance in both nominal and threat scenarios.
REQUIREMENTS AND DESIGN DRIVERS FOR OSNMA INTEGRATION IN GNSS RECEIVERS
This section describes the main blocks and requirements to implement the Galileo OSNMA service in GNSS receivers. These general advices derive from the experience gained in the AALECS project. Receivers willing to implement OSNMA shall support at least the function of storage of OSNMA public keys, processing of the OSNMA data for every channel, processing some specific cryptographic functions and report the authenticated navigation messages to the navigation filter.
16 OSNMA public keys can be preloaded from factory in the receiver, and managed by a Merkle tree whose leaves are stored in a persistent read-write memory area, allowing for the update of the public keys through the reception of a DSM-PKR (Digital Signature Message -Public Key Renewal) message. A public key is used to authenticate (with asymmetric cryptography) the key received in a DSM-KROOT (Digital Signature Message -Root Key) message which, in turn, authenticates the TESLA root key used to validate the key transmitted in the MACK (MAC and key) sections.
The keys in the DSM-KROOT and in the MACK messages belong to a chain of keys generated with a one-way function, so that each element of the chain can be generated by hashing the previous element. The chain is disclosed through the DSM-KROOT and MACK messages in inverse order and, as consequence, the authenticity of a key received in a MACK message can be verified against a previously disclosed and verified key (being a key received through a DSM-KROOT or a MACK message). The storage of the full chain is not required as the key verification process requires the availability of just the last verified key of the chain.
The MACK sections also contain a number of MACs (message authentication codes) which are authentication tags providing authentication of the navigation messages. The verification of a MAC requires the availability of the navigation data to be verified and of a specific verified key of the chain, which is disclosed after the MAC. Note that the required key can be also retrieved from other satellites transmitting OSNMA data and performing the required steps in the chain to obtain the required key index. Figure 1 below shows a chain of TESLA keys, whereby the DSM-KROOT authenticates a new floating root key on a daily basis, as proposed and further explained in [7] . The routine for the decoding and processing of the OSNMA data can be executed in parallel with the receiver routine for the collection of the navigation messages, but with some constraints. Each received I/NAV page shall be processed by the OSNMA client in a sequential and time ordered manner (with knowledge of transmitting satellite and timestamp associated to each page). After checking the CRC, the OSNMA data (40 bits) can be extracted from the I/NAV page and then processed, in sequence, by a number of supporting sub-routines, outlined in Figure 2 . The first step is for the extraction and processing of the HKROOT (Header and Root Key) data (available in the first 8 bits of each OSNMA 40 bits field). The second operation is the extraction and processing of the key (transmitted over the MACK section). The third step is the extraction and processing of the authentication tags. The last step is the verification of the received data with the authentication tags. Note that the extraction of the keys and tags does not require the full reception of the MACK section as keys and tags can be individually extracted from the available I/NAV pages, as soon as they are received. This approach considerably preserves the availability and performance of the service in degraded environment, where several pages might be affected by errors or not received at all. The OSNMA protocol supports several signal-in-space configurations defined in terms of sizes and number of authentication tags, the size of the keys and the number of MACK sections transmitted in each I/NAV subframe. These parameters are required to start the decoding of the MACK sections and they are transmitted and authenticated with the DSM-KROOT message. A direct consequence is that the full reception of a DSM-KROOT message is required when the receiver is switch on for the first time or if the chain of keys (identified by the CID field) is changed. In accordance with the current OSNMA specification, during the validity period of the key chain, the DSM-KROOT message can be updated every day for the dissemination of a new, floating KROOT. Such a daily update of the KROOT would facilitate the first key verification process for power constrained receivers that have been switched off for a long time (e.g. days).
The DSM-KROOT message is split in multiple blocks, each transmitted over a I/NAV subframe (30 seconds). The total number of blocks composing the DSM-KROOT depends on the asymmetric algorithm in use (e.g. 7 blocks are required when using ECDSA P-256 [8] ). In order to reduce the time required for the DSM-KROOT reception, the satellites transmit different blocks of the same DSM-KROOT according with a packet scheduling algorithm. At the time of writing this paper, the packet dissemination strategy implemented is based on a block offsetting algorithm [9] but optimizations are under study. The baseline algorithm defines that each satellite transmits the ordered sequence of packets, each satellite transmits the sequence with an offset known at the receiver ( Figure 3 reports the configuration used in the experimentation: a relative offset corresponding to mod(SVID -1 , 7) blocks is applied to each satellite). The offset between blocks transmitted by each satellite is known and as consequence the block ID, transmitted in the HKROOT section, can be inferred by just receiving the Block ID field from one of the satellite in view. Being the packet transmitted in incremental order, the past and future blocks transmitted by each satellite can be inferred by just receiving the BID field from one of the satellite in view. These considerations allow to implement the reception of the DSM-KROOT data on a per-byte basis, not requiring for the full reception of a full block and, as consequence, speeding up the reception process and at the same time ensuring acceptable performance in a degraded environment (where the reception of all the BID fields and in general of full I/NAV subframe might be difficult). 
OSNMA EXPERIMENTATION
AALECS provides a sophisticated testbed able to emulate the Galileo infrastructure involved in the OSNMA provisioning. The test campaign of the project is divided in two initial phases: the first phase is for the execution of laboratory tests; and the second phase has been designed to increase the realism of the simulation by using raw navigation data recorded from SIS. In the first experimentation phase, an advanced simulation environment has been designed based on the project assets and the European Commission (EC)'s Joint Research Center (JRC) simulation capabilities in Ispra, Italy. It includes the emulation of satellite channel models that allow realistic simulation of different user environments (e.g. urban, suburban, open field, etc.). In the second experimentation phase, a novel working mode called Advance Replay Mode (ARM) has been implemented and presented in [10] . The ARM mode can evaluate the achievable user performance of future services without actually transmitting the data through the Signal in Space. This working mode can be considered as very representative of the real environment since the actual observed bit errors are injected in the future data (OSNMA in our case) generated by the AALECS Demonstrator. This approach allows performing tests in which the data demodulation errors, multipath effects and signal degradation is representative of what a future OSNMA users will experience. This phase has been specifically defined to allow the experimentation with real signals before the OSNMA Signal-in-Space (SIS) is available.
The ARM requires the simultaneous usage of two GNSS receivers located nearby. The first receiver shall be used as reference station (collecting error free I/NAV navigation messages). The second one is used as a rover, collecting observable and navigation messages affected by the user environment errors. Figure 4 depicts the ARM processing steps: the recorded data navigation messages of the two receivers are compared to detect the observed errors and create (1) a map of bit errors; the error free navigation messages are then used in combination with a given OSNMA configuration to generate (2) the OSNMA data; the bit errors map is then applied (3) to the OSNMA data which is finally injected (4) in the recorded rover navigation messages. The resulting output is a log file with the rover navigation messages including the OSNMA data but preserving the observed navigation messages availability and errors. 
Test specification and performance metrics
The results reported in the following sections are generated using a baseline OSNMA configuration (reported in Table 1 ). This configuration allows for 4 MACs being hosted in each MACK section (a total of 8 MACs per I/NAV Subframe). MACs are used for authentication of Galileo satellites only, with cross-authentication option enabled. The simulated tests use a constellation of 24 satellites. The tests using real data still assume a constellation of 24 satellites but only 16 satellites where actually usable for testing at the time the data has been recorded (June 19 th and 21 st 2017). The impact of the ground segment has been simulated with GSS and ULS stations placed in Kourou, Reunion, Svalbard, Noumea and Tahiti.
The metrics used to measure the performance were:
-PAF: Probability of authentication failure (%) is the percentage of failed data authentication verification events against the total number of data authentication verification events of a given satellite. -SAF: Average satellite authentication period (s) is the average time elapsed between successful data authentication verification events of a given satellite. -ADA-S: Authenticated data availability at satellite level (%) is the percentage of time, over the total time the satellite is in full tracking status, in which the user has authenticated data for that satellite. Satellite is declared available after the navigation data is authenticated, thus considering that authentication shall be performed only if authenticated data is not available (rising satellite case or cold start cases). It is assumed that if the IODnav changes the new set of data can be authenticated with some seconds delay (without affecting availability KPI).
-ADA-U: Authenticated data availability at user level (%) is the percentage of time, against total observation time, the user has authenticated data for at least 4 of the satellites being tracked. Authenticated data availability at user level is calculated considering as total observation time the period starting from the first authenticated fix till the scenario end. -ATFFD-4: Average Time To First Fix Data is the average time, in seconds, required to successfully retrieve Word 1 to 5 data from I/NAV E1-B (thus only considering pages for which the CRC is successfully checked) for at least 4 satellites. The average is computed on the TTFFD calculated at different time into scenario. In the reported results, TTFFD is calculated by assuming a startup every 7 seconds, for approximately 500 times. The TTFFD value is also reported considering position fix possible even with 2 or 3 satellites (TTFFD-2 and TTFFD-3). -ATFAFD-4: Average Time To First Authenticated Fix Data is the average time, in seconds, required to successfully retrieve Word 1 to 5 data from I/NAV E1-B (thus only considering pages for which the CRC is successfully checked) for at least 4 satellites and authenticate it (thus considering the successful reception of the required key and tag material). This KPIs is measured considering the applicable KROOT already available. The average is computed on the TTFAFD calculated at different time into scenario. In the reported results, TTFAFD is calculated by assuming a startup every 7 seconds, for approximately 500 times. As per the TTFFD, the TTFAFD is also reported considering position fix possible even with 2 or 3 satellites (TTFAFD-2 and TTFAFD-3). -Average DSM reception time is the average time required to retrieve the DSM-KROOT message. The average is computed for DSM reception time at different time into scenario. In the reported results, the time into scenario for which the DSM reception time is calculated by assuming a startup every 7 seconds at each computation, for approximately 500 times. -BER: Bit Error Rate is the number of bit errors per unit time.
Preliminary results obtained using real data
This section reports the results of two representative tests using navigation message and observables recorded in real environment (using the Advanced Replay Mode). The first test has been performed in a soft urban user environment while the second test in a harsh urban environment, as illustrated in Figure 5 . The data has been recorded in two different days and as consequence the satellite in view and their geometries are different. The data of these scenarios have been recorded from an antenna placed on the roof of a vehicle moving in North Italy (near to Qascom headquarters) at a linear distance of approx. 240 Km from European Joint Research Center were the reference station, recording error free data, was located. During the soft urban scenario recording the number of visible satellites is generally between 5 and 7, and only for a short period of time below 4. The measured authenticated data availability at user level is of 99.92%, and it exactly matches the percentage of time there were at least 4 Galileo satellites being tracked. In this sense, no availability degradation has been observed due to the use of OSNMA. In the harsh-urban scenario only for the 67.73% of the time there were at least 4 satellites in view, navigation messages for at least 4 satellites were available for the 67.65% of the time, and authenticated navigation messages were available for the 67.65% of the time as well. Therefore, also in the harsh-urban environment no degradation due to OSNMA was observed. This is consistent with the expectations, as performance is mainly constrained by reception of the navigation data, and the addition of NMA interleaved with the navigation data, as per the current implementation, does not degrade performance even in hard environments. In accordance with the results provided in Table 2 and Table 3 , the OSNMA client was accepting as input only pages with integrity successfully validated by CRC. This means that under non-spoofing conditions, an authentication verification will be performed over CRC-corrected data and therefore the probability of authentication failure can be approximated to zero. From each stably-tracked satellite (i.e. excluding those satellites that have been tracked for less than 5 minutes), in average, every 30 seconds (corresponding to an I/NAV subframe) the client receives for each satellite 4.7 tags in soft-urban environment and 1.9 tags in urban environment. The values measured for the average authentication period metrics confirm the relevance of the cross-authentication feature that increases the redundancy of the authentication service. Still, excluding satellites that have been tracked for less than 5 minutes, the satellite availability is >99.8% for satellites both in soft-urban and harsh urban, thus confirming the packet loss tolerance feature of the TESLA protocol. Table 4 shows the percentage of pages with all combinations of correct-incorrect navigation-authentication data. It shows that only between 3.4% and 6.7% of the messages would provide valid NMA data by ignoring the CRC. As mentioned above, only CRC-verified NMA data has been taken into account for the tests, and even in this configuration there is no availability degradation. The results prove that, in the analyzed environments and with the proposed configuration, it seems convenient to use NMA data that is verified by CRC.
Another relevant metric to measure is the delay introduced by the OSNMA service in the TTFFD-4, due to latencies introduced by the tag verification process that shall be performed in addition to the nominal navigation messages demodulation process. In the scope of the AALECS project, two approaches for the tag verification process have been experimented. The first approach, parallel processing, is designed to guarantee the best performances while the second one, called sequential processing, has been used to measure the performances of a less-optimized solution (that would generate the lower-bound performances). The parallel processing consists in the parallel demodulation of the navigation message and the corresponding authentication tags. The sequential processing consists in using only the authentication tags that have been received after the corresponding data to authenticate for a specific satellite. The sequential processing generates an intrinsic delay in the time the data becomes available, corresponding approximately to the average time required to retrieve the authentication material (tag and key). Activities parallel to the AALECS project are underway to consolidate the tags verification process considering the security requirements of the protocol.
As shown in Table 5 , an average TTFFD-4 degradation of 0.53 seconds and 0.60 seconds in soft and harsh urban scenarios is observed, increasing respectively to 15 and 22 seconds when using sequential processing. However, the main latency peaks (affecting the average value) are observed whenever the IODnav changes. These peaks are caused by a limitation in the experimentation platform: the authentication tags can be generated (and then broadcasted) only after the new set of authentication navigation data is received from the satellite broadcasted E1-B navigation messages and thus introducing an intrinsic latency whenever the data changes. In a real implementation this effect is minimized, since the service provider would obtain I/NAV data to authenticate from both E1-B and E5-B, allowing to authenticate a new IODnav in the subframe it first appears. The time it takes to obtain the DSM-KROOT message depends on several factors: the number of blocks composing the full message (which depends on the OSNMA configuration in use), the packet scheduling algorithm, the receiver implementation, and the number of visible connected satellites and on the presence of I/NAV page reception errors. The configuration used in these tests allows the reception of the full message in approximately 30 seconds in ideal conditions, consisting an open sky environment with 7 satellites in view, each transmitting a different block. Whenever DSM-KROOT reception is required when the receiver is switched on, a delay in the DSM-KROOT reception time might be observed (as reported in Table 6 ). Figure 7 shows that the TTFAFD-4 considering the DSM-KROOT reception follows the TTFFD-4 values calculated at different epoch in the scenario and thus confirming the expected effect of the user environment on the DSM-KROOT reception. In the harsh-urban scenario case two additional peaks caused by the limited number of satellites in view and high page error rate (as demonstrated by Figure 8 ) are observed at approximately 210 seconds and 2100 seconds of test time. A) and harsh-urban (fig. B) . 
SERVICE VOLUME ANALYSIS
The results presented in the previous sections provide the service availability and performance for specific locations in urban environments. Nevertheless, when thinking about providing a global OSNMA service, the accuracy, time to first authenticated fix data and availability requirements shall be met for any user and in any location around the globe. In order to assess the fulfillment of these requirements, a service volume emulator has been developed within the AALECS project to simulate the satellite constellation, uplink stations, connectivity period using real or simulated contact plans, satellite visibility and data demodulation errors with different conditions (Bit error rate, Page error rate and masking angle). For this purpose, a two-stage experimentation campaign has been defined and executed. First step aimed at understanding the protocol behavior and singularities which might impact the service performance, the outcome of this first set of runs is the definition of the candidate configuration of the protocol settings. In the second stage a specific configuration (Table 1) was used to conduct a set of long run simulations covering up to 10 days with a processing step of 2-seconds (in line with the Galileo I/NAV page duration) to measure the differences between the Open Service and OSNMA service performances. The aspects under analysis in these tests were the accuracy, availability and average TTFAF.
The Galileo system configuration used for the test campaign is the nominal one expected for FOC 2020, consisting on 24 satellites and 5 uplink stations and 4 antennae per site having a total of 20 antennae. For the availability study, a set of scenarios with different outages of antenna and full uplink station are weighted according with a probability value that represents the time of the system in each state. Representative values for the Galileo system have been used in this analysis.
Accuracy performance is measured using the Dilution of Precision (DOP) for OS and OSNMA each point in the grid. In this analysis a five-day scenario with a nominal system configuration is used. The results are reported on a per-day basis for an open-sky user, as presented in Figure 9 . The figures obtained show that the accuracy performances achieved using the OSNMA service are equal to the ones obtained by the Open Service for almost 100% of the time. There are only a few epochs, between two and six epochs which are equivalent to four-twelve seconds, on each day that on specific places of the Earth one satellite is not available to compute OSNMA position, while the satellite is usable for the open service. This issue affects the OSNMA dilution of precision (DOP), degrading OSNMA accuracy more than 5% with respect to the OS accuracy. These slight degradations of few seconds on the whole day do not occur always in the same region of the Earth and are strictly related to the constellation navigation configuration (i.e. the geometry of the input constellation) and OSNMA protocol configuration (mainly ADKDs and the cross-authentication sequence).
The TTFAFD is analyzed over one subframe for the nominal system configuration. The results, reported in Table 7 , show that TTFAFD, obtained with the authentication tags parallel processing, is always equal to TTFFD for the parallel case, with some seconds of degradation for the sequential case; the variations observed both in TTFFD and TTFAFD with the time is in line with the time a user start tracking and receiving the pages. As abovementioned, receiver guidelines are being developed allowing future receivers to protect against data forging threats while minimizing time to fix delay due to authentication: while the TESLA protocol foresees that the data to authenticate is authenticated before the delayed key release, secure receiver strategies currently under study may reduce waiting time in the receiver. Therefore, at this stage, the parallel and sequential TTFAFD results below can be understood as lower and upper bounds.
Availability of the OSNMA service is evaluated in a scenario of several days. In order to obtain the global availability, the accuracy metric for all the scenarios specified previously is calculated and the results obtained from each simulation are weighted according with the corresponding system state probability. The global availability of the OSNMA SIS is calculated and the result obtained is 99.20%, representing this figure the OSNMA availability over the nominal lifetime of the service. 
CONCLUSIONS
A full end-to-end Galileo OSNMA demonstrator has been implemented in the context of the AALECS project and based on current definition of the OSNMA service. The project consortium implemented tools, performance indicators and methodologies to evaluate the service performances in a representative way, also including methods to use SIS recoded data even before the service deployment. The analyses include experimentation of the performance experienced by a single user in lifelike environments as well as a worldwide service volume analysis based on a Galileo nominal configuration including realistic operational restrictions. Although some assumptions have been introduced for those aspects are not yet fixed (e.g. the DSM-KROOT dissemination strategies, receiver OSNMA algorithm implementation and OSNMA exact service configuration), the results provide a first overview of the performance. The experimentation tests show no measurable degradation in accuracy and availability due to the addition of OSNMA. Time to data-authenticated is not degraded due to the need to receive the authentication data in addition to the navigation data. However, it may be delayed by some seconds, depending on the protocol and receiver implementations, of which an upper bound is presented here. The work also highlights a number of aspects that should be addressed in future work, notably on the consolidation of OSNMA receiver implementations.
